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APPENDIX: Two PROPERTIES OF COXETER COMPLEXES 
JACQUES TIT~ 
Collt?ge de France, Paris 
Hereafter, [LS] stands for the paper of Louis Solomon to which this 
is an appendix, and [LN] for the “Springer Lecture Notes” No. 386 (Ref. [8] 
of [LS]). 
1. Let (IV, 5’) be a Coxeter system. For K C S, we denote by W, 
the subgroup of W generated by K. To (W, S), we associate a “Coxeter 
complex” Z whose elements (simplices) are the cosets W, . w with KC S 
and w E W, ordered by the opposite of the inclusion (we use right cosets 
instead of left ones, as in [LN], because they provide a simpler interpretation 
of the relations [LS, (1.2), (1.4)]). Thus, the group W operates on 2 on 
the right. In order to avoid any confusion between the “geometric” and the 
“group-theoretic” inclusion, we shall denote the first one, that is, the “face 
relation” in Z, by ( (instead of C, as in [LN]); thus, W, . w < W, . w’ 
means that the coset W, . w contains the coset W, * w’, a relation which 
we also express by saying that the simplex W, . wr dominates the simplex 
W, . w. For a given K, the simplices W, * w are said to be of type S - K. 
We recall that, if A, B e 2, the greatest common face of the first terms 
of all galleries of minimum length whose first and last term dominate, 
respectively, A and B, is denoted by proj, B [LN, 12.2(iv)]; its stabilizer 
in W is the intersection of the stabilizers of A and B [LN, 12.51. 
2. PROPOSITION 1. Let A, B, C E Z. Then 
B<C implies ProjA B < proh C; 
projA(ProjB c> = proj(PrOjAB) c. 
(1) 
(2) 
The first assertion is just [LN, 12.2(i)]. 
We set projA B = A’. Let c be a chamber (i.e., an element of W) 
dominating C. By (l), proja(proje C) (resp. proja, C) is a face of proj,(projB c) 
(resp. projar c), and it is its only face whose stabilizer is the intersection 
of the stabilizers of A, B, and C. Therefore, to prove (2), we may assume 
that C = c (the only case, in fact, where the proposition will be used later on). 
Since the stabilizer of A’, which is contained in that of B, permutes tran- 
sitively the chambers dominating A’, there is a chamber d which dominates 
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B and such that projAr d = projar c. By [LN, 2.321, the two sides of this 
equality also coincide with proja,(proje c), since proj, c belongs to the 
convex hull of {c, d} (indeed, it even belongs to the convex hull of {c, B} 
in view of [LN, 2.291). On the other hand, since B < proj, c, one has, 
by (I), A’ < proja(projB c), which clearly implies that proja(projs c) = 
proja(proj, c) = proja, c. Q.E.D. 
3. If J, K, L are three subsets of S, we set proj, = projw, and 
X, = {w E W / projK w = l}, we denote by ZJ the set of all simplices of 
type S - J and by ZJKL the set of all B E ZJ such that proj, B = W, . 
The following corollary is essentially [LS, Theorem 2l.l 
COROLLARY. The mapping c$: X, x W -+ W x zJ dejined by 4(x, y) = 
(xy, W, . y) is a bijection which maps X, x X, onto uLCs XL x 2YKL. 
LetxEXJ,yFWandB= W,*y.Then 
pr0j&y> = (projJ x)y = y, 
which shows that 4 is a bijection. Furthermore, setting C = proj, B, one 
has, in view of (2), 
p&W = projKb~~dvN = ProjKy. (3) 
If y E X, , then, by (l), C < proj, y = 1; this means that C = W, for 
some L and, by (3), +(x, y) E XL x ZJKL. Conversely, this last relation 
implies that C = W, , hence, by (3), that projKy = 1, i.e., y E X, , which 
completes the proof. 
4. Suppose W finite. If xM (MC S) denotes the sum in Z[W] of 
the elements of X, and if a,,, is the cardinality of Z;,, , the above corollary 
implies the relation [LS, (1.2)]: 
XJ . XK = c aJKLxL. 
LCS 
(4) 
1 Let us make the correspondence more explicit. The meaning of X, is the same in 
[LS] and here. If D E ZJ and projK D E ,& , there exists w E W, such that (proj, D)w = 
WL , that is, Dw E J&L ; if D already belongs to xJK=, one has eo E W, and, by the last 
assertion of No. 1, D = Dw. Thus, Z& = Ur. &L is a set of representatives of the 
orbits of W, in & or, in other words, of the double cosets C(w) = WJWW, . Now, if 
x E X,, = X;l n X, , one has projK JC = 1, hence proj,(W,x) < 1, that is, 
proj,(W,x) = W, for some L C S; again by the last assertion of No. 1, this equality 
is equivalent with X-~WJX n W, = W, , that is, x E X,,L (notation of [LS]). Thus, we 
see that if 3c E XJK , the representative of the double coset C(x) in GJK is WJx, and that 
it belongs to &K, if and only if C(x) = C JKL . Finally, by setting xy = z, the relations 
y E X;‘Z~XK andLCS(z)(cf. [LS]) can be translated into(x, Y)EX~ x XKandxy~X,. 
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5. For s E S, the set Xt,, = (w 1 Z(ws) > Z(w)} and its complement 
W - Xtsj are the sets of chambers of two opposite roots (cf. [LN, 1.10, 1.121; 
as usual, Z(w) denotes the minimum length of a word representing w as a 
product of elements of S). For JC S, we set (as in [LS]) 
Thus, (Y~),cs is a partition of W in convex sets [LN, 2.291. It may be worth- 
while to note, though we shall not use that fact here, that YJ f ,@ if and 
only if W,-, is finite, in which case YJ = XJ n (X,-, . w:-~), where wzeJ 
denotes the “longest” element of W,-, . 
For w E W and J, KC S, we denote by S(w) the subset of S defined by 
w E Ys~u;) , and we set 
YJKw = YK n (E’;l. w) = {x E W 1 S(wx-‘) = J, S(x) = K}. 
If W is finite, the relation [LS, (1.4)] means that the cardinality of YJK, 
depends only on J, K and L = S(w) (this cardinality is the number bJKr 
of [LS, (1.4)]). As is pointed out in [LS], this fact is an immediate con- 
sequence of (4). However, we shall see that it can also be seen directly, 
as a special case of a proposition valid without finiteness assumption. 
6. Let w, w’ E W and let r = (wi)oCisn be a minimal gallery joining 
w and w’ (i.e., w = ws , w’ = w, , si = wiw;Ji E S and (sJ is a reduced 
word for ww’-l). For I < i < 71, set yi = w&wi (thus, ri is the reflection 
exchanging the chambers wi-i and wi) and denote by Si the permutation 
of W defined as follows: S,(x) = mi or x according as xrix-l E or # S (i.e., 
according as the wall fixed by yi “bounds” the chamber x or not). Set Sr = 
6, ... 6, . Clearly, 6,(w) = w’. 
PROPOSITION 2. Let x, x E W. Then 
S(wx-1) = S(w’S,(x)-1); (5) 
if S(wx-‘) = S(w’.z-l), one has S(xz-l) = S(G,(x)x-I). (6) 
In particular, if S(w) = S(w’), 6, maps Y,,, onto YJKw, for all J, KC S. 
If S(wz-l) = S(w’x-1) = L, one has {w, w’} C Y, . z, hence, by the 
convexity of YL , wi E Y= . z, that is S(w,z-‘) = L for all i. Thus, by an 
obvious induction on n, we may assume that 1z = 1. We then set w-lw’ = r 
and Sr = 6. If y E W is such that S(y) = yr, one has the implications 
S(yx-1) = S(yrx-1) -3 S(x) = x; (7) 
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indeed, both equalities mean that the only wall [LN, 1.121 separating y 
and yr (namely, the wall fixed by Y) does not “bound” x. Now, (7) clearly 
implies (6) (set y = w); as for (5), which is trivial when S(x) = XT, it also 
follows from (7) when 6(x) = x. 
7. Remark. For w, w’ E Y, , there does not seem to be a natural bijection 
between YJKW and YJKW, . Thus, in some sense, bJKL is not as canonically 
as aJKL the cardinality of a naturally defined set, though it is, of course, 
the cardinality of YK n (Y;’ . wimt). 
